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https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1h7p0bkIqssKCmrVD6U7m3qxmVeJAUTi
p
https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1J0EpBYYXmX7QMg6dKtJ9uGrNHt0FUH
A0
https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1GJsIMtEIytickcSxpdj2ED3M8GjMH5DT

Alaa Saafan asaafan@rakict.com E-education & Learning Award Learning & Education
https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=18XugA4MgwZ1W_jVUQWAK0-
kFU6ihXgc_

We worked over 2021 - 2022 on developing the digital and culture skills to Egyptians in upper Egypt and has no 
access to technology alligning with Egypt vision 2023 on A HIGH QUALITY EDUCATION and TRAINING 
SYSTEM available to all, without discrimination.

Ahmed Farouk ahmed.farouk@apptcom.com E-education & Learning Award KIDSTAR
https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1MtAnqHrMawQ46oUqjXc2M2EnO-p-
Jhah

Participating is an added value to position our innovation solution and understand its impact on society. Being 
judged in this competition will be a great useful to measure our product and how much we achieved to express 
right. Wining is a great step to speed up our market penetration. 
Since knowledge is key for human development, livelihood conditions improvement and ensuring sustainable 
growth – APPTCOM through KIDSTAR paves way for children to learn and discover their abilities through AR 
story. Indirectly this will enhance child’s learning skills and increase knowledge which will help in improving the 
education quality – contributing to SDG#4.

Nahla Ibrahim nahla@kotobee.com E-education & Learning Award Kotobee Author
https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=10r7urrMVop4DcpRNGqyfUEnGzUuMLOv
b

Kotobee Author is an interactive ebook authoring tool, suitable for K12, universities, and all independent 
teaching activities. It provides a simple self-intuitive interface to enrich any ebook with interactive content to 
provide elearning and blended learning. Examples of interactive content include videos, audio, interactive 
images, slideshows, self-assessment questions, buttons, popups, audio-synced text, 3D models, widgets, and 
ebook apps.

Kotobee Author allows teachers, trainers, and educators to export their ebooks to more than 12 different formats, 
such as web apps, mobile apps, and digital libraries, saving the cost of using multiple tools to cover a range of 
target formats. Teachers can also add their own theme design, branding, and customization to interactive ebook 
apps (where a proprietary reader is embedded in the app). This allows teachers and educators to publish apps 

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1GbMNvqQVUnh42JGpGgpUoMpFAnSBr
0Ne

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=187g1Ok_SDKR4OiN9eyWywPvKMa9QG
qAw

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=10TNDJ5LLVceq9i77rppkmxlP_b66NWvO

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1ISfQ1lW5m2ChRWpBbVfRqwCr4lEebs
Cy 

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1Iqx7S8Mf5C10GFXSthrzrWNO1NMUejP
7

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1IqD510W68trUbRC2u9ZJjOoUxUjbQ9pZ

https://youtu.be/EE_H0m0IjYk

Khaled Abdelaziz 
Yusuf

khaled.yusuf@lavaloon.com Emerging Digital Solutions Award LavaDo
https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=1uSmo6VP4n_aS3NrrVqh7tDUnKMRW-

zHK

Our product “LavaDo” provides organizational functions in different areas (HR, accounting, inventory, POS, 
purchasing, etc.) which is commonly known as ERP solution, but LavaDo isn’t limited to the regular model of 
ERP. It targets specific business models like the retail distributors and pharmacy chains, to solve specific 
business challenges they face, and the current market’s solutions don’t resolve them effectively. Moreover, we 
simplify and support the business growth by integrating the solution with other services and systems like 
eInvoice (with the Egyptian Taxes authority, and Saudi Zakat authority), SMS gateways, payment gateways, 
shipment service providers like FedEx and Aramex. All of that provided to the users in form of web and mobile 
applications upon the business function need and nature.
Our goal is to completely solve the pain that any business or organization faces during their digital 
transformation journey, which is the difference in technologies between the various systems and the need for 
high-end, costly system integration to maintain smooth operations. LavaDo is built around the novel idea of 
providing businesses and organizations with ready-made system integration solutions, removing the hassle of 
having to expend great time, money, effort & resources just because they don’t have access to effective 
integrated solutions.

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=12UJiFA8v3DzDFD6JqlZ_LTikczOiNwiu

https://drive.google.com/u/0/open?usp=forms_web&id=13-
cY0DpBLIAKH4YzkpnJXe0REXmy2OBx

Ahmed Abd El 
Azeem

Family of ventilators (BioVENT A 
Series)

Emerging Digital Solutions AwardHossam Megahed hmegahed@ipmagix.com

Innovative eHealth Solutions 
Award

1. Help in Tourism sector recovery after the pandemic 
2. Support virtual tours globally with people who can not travel for any reason (cost, travel restriction, people with 
disabilities ..etc.)
3. Generates more revenue onsite or remotely for the Museum / cultural site. 
4. Increase employment opportunities for tour guides
5. Flexibility to add or customize features according to the museum’s needs, using Cloud architecture allowing 
Multi-Tenant feasibility, unlimited expansion per site, city, country …etc.
6. Enhance the visitor experience.
7. Increase in cultural tourism. 
8. Informative reports and analytics help decision making
9. Reduces operating and administrative costs
https://youtu.be/EE_H0m0IjYk

Magix Museum

The only product that satisfies a market niche Ahmed Farghaly

Because the product led to the localization of a very important industry, And it is still growing to provide all ICU 
devices, and it will serve and affect the lives of a large number of people who need health care

Today, our communities and smart cities are exposed to threats, either natural or fabricated, which require full-
scale situation assessment, mitigation, preparation, and response. This new reality entails rethinking policies, 
plans, and the allocation of resources.  Hence, it has become inevitable for any concerned authority to work on 
ensuring the safety and security of its employees, securing its assets and properties, as well as, maintaining its 
continuity of government. 
Worldwide events have served to heighten the importance of these responsibilities and emphasize the need to 
understand the systems, infrastructure, and design of everything that contributes to the above mission.
In light of the above, Incident Management & Common Operational Platform Smart Solution will be used right 
from call reception to closure for successful emergency management. The Solution is an emergency call-taking 
and dispatching software product. The solution leverages spatial capabilities to improve response throughout the 
emergency handling process. The product ensures quick and accurate identification of the emergency location, 
emergency response team speedy arrival to the right incident location at the right time, and provisioning of 
valuable incident situational awareness. 
The Ultimate goal of this solution is to save many lives and properties as much as we can which entitles us to 

Project Tracking Product Emerging Digital Solutions AwardAhmed.Farghaly@qsitint.com

Smart Cities Award
Incident Management & Common 

Operational Platform Smart Solution
Ahmed.AbdElazeem@qsitint.c
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